SMU in the News
Highlights from July 25-Aug. 1, 2016

News
America Magazine
Bruce Marshall, Perkins, Catholic Never-Trump campaign defiant despite GOP ticket
http://americamagazine.org/content/all-things/gop-ticket-set-catholic-never-trump-camp-remains-defiant

Arizona Republic
Jeffrey Engel, Dedman, what conventions say about the parties and candidates

Christian Science Monitor
Jeffrey Engel, Dedman, teamwork may be Clinton’s biggest political advantage over Trump
http://www.csmonitor.com/USA/Politics/2016/0728/Clinton-s-biggest-advantage-on-Trump-Teamwork-perhaps.?cmpid=gigya-mail

CW33
Dedman Center for Lifetime Sports mentioned in a story about locations for indoor walking during the summer
http://cw33.com/2016/07/28/beat-the-heat-5-indoor-walking-areas-for-all-ages/

Dallas Innovates
Amit Basu and Joseph Cahoon, Cox, how data is changing real estate site selection

Dallas Morning News
Jeffrey Kahn, Dedman Law, Trump’s foreign policy adviser to SMU was a modern-day Joe McCarthy
http://www.dallasnews.com/opinion/latest-columns/20160725-jeffrey-kahn-at-smu-visit-trump-s-foreign-policy-adviser-was-a-modern-day-joe-mccarthy.ece

Bernard Weinstein, Cox, Texas factories may be catching a break on the job front

SMU plans athletic facility upgrades
and here
http://www.fox4news.com/sports/colleges/181718151-story
and here
and here

RIP, SMU PD Mark McCullers
and here
http://www.dallasnews.com/obituary-headlines/20160722-memorial-for-missing-smu-police-officer-mark-mccullers-planned-for-thursday.ece
and here
and here
and here
and here
and here
and here
and here (picked up from CBS11)
and here
and here
http://www.parkcitiespeople.com/category/community/


SMU included in an editorial about North Texas’ lack of a tier-one university

Forbes
SMU mentioned in a story about a billion dollar drug company that studies ultra-rare diseases
http://www.forbes.com/sites/matthewherper/2016/07/28/from-rare-to-great/#1c418afd256a
iHeart Radio
Cal Jillson, Dedman, U.S. Rep. Joaquin Castro considers a U.S. Senate run against Ted Cruz, two years from now
http://mix961.iheart.com/articles/local-news-119078/castrocruz-race-for-the-us-senate-14947981/

Inc.com
Bernard Weinstein, Cox, should the U.S. government continue to subsidize renewable energy?

Longview News-Journal
SMU seismologists mentioned in a story about a new report linking earthquakes and fracking wastewater
and here
http://www.mrt.com/business/oil/article_d8519d56-52ac-11e6-9fd4-c7b3881f4eb8.html
and here (second item)
and here
and here
and here

Los Angeles Times
Joanna Grossman, Dedman Law, Fox News’ Roger Ailes resignation may trigger more lawsuits for the network

Philadelphia Inquirer
Willie Baronent, Meadows, brought exhibit of homeless signs to the Democratic National Convention, in Philadelphia (second item)

San Antonio Express-News
Cal Jillson, Dedman, vote no matter what, here’s why

Southern Living
Chi Omega house at SMU listed among the “South’s Most Beautiful Sorority Houses”

**Star-Telegram**
Cal Jillson, Dedman, state officials work to shut down casino-style gaming in East Texas

**St. Louis Post-Dispatch**
Ben Voth, Meadows, Michelle Obama’s changed tone toward America

**Wallet Hub**
Peter Weyand, Simmons, cheating is the biggest threat facing the Rio, and future, Olympics
https://wallethub.com/blog/olympics-fun-facts/22356/#peter-weyand

**Washington Post**
DeGolyer Library, mentioned in a summer book list as the publisher of *The Far Music*, a memoir by Earl Labor

**Washington Times**
Matthew Wilson, Dedman, media watchdog monitoring liberal bias toward Hillary Clinton

Jeffrey Engel, Dedman, Bill Clinton is Democrats’ biggest asset, and biggest risk

Matthew Wilson, Dedman, will Hillary Clinton be overshadowed by DNC convention guests?
http://www.washingtongexaminer.com/will-clinton-be-overshadowed-by-her-own-convention-guests/article/2597841

Jeffrey Engel, Dedman, Trump’s break from GOP norms lets Democrats rebrand

**WKMS** (Murry, Ky. NPR)
Nathan Cortez, Dedman Law, personal health data not necessarily secret online
http://wkms.org/post/how-your-health-data-lead-not-so-secret-life-online#stream/0

**Yahoo Finance**
Michael Cox, Cox, Fed afraid to raise interest rates
and here
Students
SMU student Casey Africano helps her family turn sand sculpting into summer business

Alum
SMU alumnus James McClure, his play IAGO to premier next month at the New Jersey Repertory Company, in Long Branch, N.J.

SMU alumna Shirley Demus Tarpley nicely profiled as a living legend

SMU alums Claire Carson and Jake Nice, The Tribe theatre company director and playwright debuted a new play Hypochondria last week
http://www.theaterjones.com/ntx/features/20160727161101/2016-07-27/Tribe-on-a-Quest

SMU alumnus Dennis Wees performed last week in The Merry Widow for College Light Opera Company at the Highfield Theatre, in Hyannis, Mass.

SMU alumna Tien Tang, young Asian-Americans Black Lives Matter activism

SMU alumnus Evan Koenig, slated to present at the 39th annual Economic Forum, in October, in Las Colinas, Texas
http://www.cornerstoneleague.coop/npr_s_planet_money_host_added_as-economic_forum_registration_opens.html